Creative Writing Program Application

Advanced Writing Projects I and II in SCREENWRITING
(See course catalog for prerequisites)

Semester ________ Year ________

Circle one:  470 (Advanced Project I) OR 480 (Advanced Project II)

Optional: Please specify preferred instructor(s)

Name__________________________

(Please Print CLEARLY)

T  #________________ E-mail Address

(Please Print CLEARLY)

Year of graduation ____________Advisor ____________ Your Phone

Number__________ Phone number while away from

Oberlin__________

Major(s) ____________ or intended major(s)

Are you an English major with a Creative Writing Concentration? _________

List all creative writing classes you have completed at Oberlin (please list terms and instructors’ names):

Have you already completed an advanced project (instructor, genre, term)?

How many advanced projects are you planning to take? _____one _____two

Genre(s) _________________

A minimum of one 4-credit project is required to complete the major. If you are
Applying for a second project, in what genre will it be?

Briefly describe what you did in your first project and what you hope to
accomplish in a second.

Are there other compelling reasons you need to take this course this semester?

Please list, in order of preference, the creative writing courses you are applying for
this semester. If preference is not indicated, we will assume you have none.

*Additional (numbered) pages should be used for your answers and for your writing samples. Please submit at least 12 pages of your best work in the relevant genre with this application. Attach all materials to this form. We must receive your materials in the CRWR Office by NOON the last day of semester classes. Submit applications early: Do not count on priority mail, overnight mail, or FedEx, and do NOT submit by e-mail or fax.

Oberlin College
Creative Writing Program
Oberlin, OH 44074-1095
153 W. Lorain St. (yellow house)
(440) 775-6567
http://new.oberlin.edu/arts–and–sciences/departments/creative_writing/